PARTICIPATING DENTAL INSURANCE CARRIERS:

- BCBS
- FEP – enrollment codes 104 and 105 only
- MetLife
- Medicaid
- Delta Dental of MI
- UM School of Dentistry – clinical services charged to research projects

NON-PARTICIPATING - CONTINUE TO ACCEPT: (based on volume and employer representation)

- Aetna PPO Plans
- AETNA / DMO US HEALTHCARE – non-par
- Anthem BCBS
- All BCBS carriers out of state
- Aetna Student health insurance
- Cigna Dental (Community Dental Center ‘participating’ clinic)
- Cigna Medical (only oral surgeons credentialed – general dentists are ‘out of network’)
- All Delta Dental out of state carriers
- Guardian
- First Commonwealth – subsidiary of Guardian
- Humana
- NGS
- Set-Seg
- State of Michigan related carriers
  - Dental Demonstration Project for HIV/AIDS (formerly HARC)
  - FIA Adoption Subsidy
  - FIA Foster Care Subsidy
  - Forensic Center
  - Michigan Rehabilitation Services
  - Michigan Veterans Trust Fund
- United Concordia
- Unicare
- United States government related carriers:
  - Veteran’s Administration
  - Walter P. Reuther Psychiatric Hospital
  - United Correctional M.C. – Okemos
**University of Michigan programs:**
- Gloria’s Place of Hope – cardiac surgery program with Chinese children
- International Heart Fund – Pediatric Cardiology program through Mott’s Children’s Hospital
- U of M HIV/AIDS Treatment Program (HATP)
- M-Works
- UM Risk Management
- UM Athletic Department

**Washtenaw County Community Mental Health**

**Weyco**

**NON-PARTICIPATING –DISCONTINUED:**

- All other carriers not listed above require a “courtesy claim” for the patient once full payment has been received from the patient and posted to the billing system